
X Abe Lincoln 87 days indeterminate:  Large dark red and great slicer! X Granny Cantrell
85ddays indeterminte.  From Kentucky by a soldier 
returning from Germany during WWII - PRIZE winning!

X Amana Orange

90 days indeterminate: From Iowa, a large tropical 
beefsteak.  Try orange in your garden - #1 at the 2011 
Tomato Tasting! X Great White Beefsteak

80 days indeterminate: Low acidity w/ few seeds.  Show 
your neighbors a white tomato!

X Amish Paste
74 days indeterminate: Bright red and large for canning.  
The best for making sauces! X

Green Berkeley                
Tie-Dye 

75 days. Large beefsteak fruits are the color of port wine 
with metallic green stripes.  Excellent sweet flavor.  

X Ananas Noire 

85 days Indeterminate: Also known as Black Pineapple.  
Streaked interior resembles a tie-dye pattern of pink, red, 
green, and yellow. X Green Zebra

72 days indeterminate:  Small, tangy, citrusy, delicious in 
salads.

X
Aunt Ruby's German 
Green

80 days indeterminate: Sweet, spicy green  beefsteak.  
Flesh is green with pink. X

Aunt Molly's                     
Ground Cherry 

70 days indeterminate: Cherry sized relative of the 
tomato with sweet fruit that can be used for jams, pies, 
toppings or eaten raw.

X Black Krim
69 days indeterminate: Fruits are a dark, deep red 
(almost a shiny black) Sweet and tasty. X Hillbilly

85 days indeterminate: A very large orange-yellow-red-
purple, great slicer!

X Black Seaman

75 days determinate: Russian heirloom that looks odd, 
but tastes delicious.  Medium-sized fruit with brown-black 
skins and pink shoulders.  X Italian Giant Beefsteak

80-85 days indeterminate: A deep red  beefsteak 
flattened fruit, great yields and delicious!

X Blondkopfchen 

75 days indeterminate: "Little Blonde Girl"  Brilliant 
yellow/gold in clusters from Germany.  One of the best 
tasting cherry tomatoes ever! X Italian Paste

Indeterminate: Large paste tomato.  Seed was given to 
us by a nurse who acquired it from an Italian Immigrant.

X
Bonnie's German 
Stripe

80 days indeterminate: This locally saved seed was 
shared with us by Bonnie.  It is a large reddish pink 
with yellow inside. X Italian Slicer

Indeterminate: Excellent slicer with great taste!. Seed 
was given to us by a nurse who acquired it from an 
Italian Immigrant.

X X Brandywine

79 days indeterminate: A very large old time favorite, not 
pretty, but EXCELLENT eating!   VOTED #1 at the 2009 
Tomato Tasting! X Kellogg's Breakfast   

80 days indeterminate: Lovely pale-orange large fruits, 
superb taste. MOST SOUGHT AFTER!

X Brandywine Orange 78 days indeterminate: A orange old-timer with rich taste. X
Lillian's yellow 
Heirloom

95 days indeterminate: A mild rich flavor  beefsteak type 
from Tennessee.  A must try!

X Brandywine Yellow 78 days indeterminate: A golden old-timer with rich taste. X X Marglobe
72 days determinate: A large red, very sweet, old time 
favorite and a great canner.

X Caspian pink
80 days indeterminate: Russian origin, if you like 
Brandywine, you'll love these! X Marianna's Peace

80 days indeterminate:1-2 # pink/red beefsteak fruit, 
dense with good old-fashioned taste.

X Cherokee Purple
80-90 day indeterminate: 8-12 oz. pink to purple color  - 
good producer. X Michael's Portguese

90 days indeterminate: Delicious, sweet monster 
tomatoes.  Most approaching 2 pounds. 

X Copia 
85 days indeterminate.  Beautiful bicolored slicer of gold 
and crimson.  Excellent, sweet, juicy flavor! X Mortgage Lifter

80 days indeterminate: Kentucky family heirloom grown 
from 1930. One-two pound pink, very mild, meaty, sweet, 
great slicer that is typically crack-free.

X Crnkovic Yugoslavian

80 days indeterminate: Heavy yields of pink  beefsteak 
fruits which weigh up to a pound each.  Fruits have near 
perfect shoulders that rarely crack. X Mr. Stripey

80 days indeterminate: A large yellow with red stripes.  
Mike, the tomato man's favorite!

X Dester    

80 days indeterminate: Heavy yields of pink, delicious  
beefsteak fruits which weigh up to a pound each. A 
family heirloom brought over from Germany.  X Nyagous

80 days indeterminate:Baseball sized, cluster tomato. 
Blemish free, dark colored Russian heirloom.

X Evergreen
72 days indeterminate: Green when ripe!  Mild delicious 
flavor -- great for frying! X Old German

72 days indeterminate: From Virginia, an old Mennonite 
boat shaped; huge 1-2 # slicer. Could be the biggest in 
your neighborhood

X German Johnson
80-90 days indeterminate: An old-time favorite with large, 
beefsteak shaped dark pink fruits. X Omar's Lebanese

80 days indeterminate: Monster Tomatoes - luscious 
and incredible!  Pink fruits are huge, meaty and 
somewhat irregular.

X Giant Belgium
85-90 days indeterminate: Dark pink jumbo,  low acid - 
one slice per sandwich. X Orange Banana 

85 days indeterminate: A heavy producer of orange 
elongated fruit great for yellow paste.

X Giant OxHeart

90 days indeterminate: Well-named giant, produces large 
12 ounce to 2 pound  fruit.  Matures late, but worth the 
wait. X Riesenstraube 

80 days indeterminate: The name means "giant bunch of 
grapes".  Large clusters of 1" wide, pointy tipped; 
excellent mild flavor.  

X Golden Jubilee
72 days indeterminate: Low acidity. Medium w/ few 
seeds. Great for juice. X X Roma

75 days detminate: Red tomato perfect for sauces, 
ketchup, and pastes.  If you make sauce you need these!
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Our tomatoes are all grown from seed at NightCrawler Gardens.  Our large quart tomatoes are 7 to 9 weeks old.  
Instructions on how to plant and a description of each variety are provided.  
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Our tomatoes are all grown from seed at NightCrawler Gardens.  Our large quart tomatoes are 7 to 9 weeks old.  
(side one are HEIRLOOMS)
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There are two types of tomatoes:
Indeterminate - vining (climbing) they need staked and pruning if you want good tomatoes.  These 
tomatoes provide fruit over a longer period of time.
Determinate - bush type they do not require staking or pruning.  These tomatoes produce fruit within a 
concentrated of time.
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